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МНШПСШ ADTAJFCE, CHATHAM, HEW BRUNSWICK, JUNE 14,1«$$:I
the §tortb --------to q*ad the П. Foogrth,R. D., sod A. F. Hilts, Sec.,

honeymoon, and will be followed *by the J. H. S. Sweet, W. J. Wilkinson, W. H. 
bert wishes of their many friends end sd. 
iron.”

Wharf to a point near Middle Island and circle. The three cars then ploughed 
rheir way along the embankment until 
their force was completely spent. Some 
idea of the momentum of the train may 
be obtained from the fact that several large 
stones, weighing two or three hundred 
weight each, were thrown a distance of 

' ten or fifteen feet. The only damage the 
' I second class car received was to the rear 

S5ftSttW0 men ln “ch canoe ■“*»“«1 mi" truck, which, however, did not prevent ita

Щт ^dmtiMitmtts. биті §u5itttS5., 1st, prize, $25, 2nd do. $10, 3rd do. $5—the 
gjg boat to save entrance money EntranceStisrr, etc. Sweet and E. P. Flewelling. The Holy 

Communion was celebrated on Tuesday 
morning, the 5th inst., at 8 o’clock, the 
Celebrant, the Rural Dean, being «assisted 
by the Rector of Bathnret, the Rev. W. 
H. Street The Chapter met during the 
same and following days for the study of 
the Scriptures and other exercises, in ad
dition to the transaction of business in

I The Public is requested carefully to noMce 
the new and enlarged Scheme to be draivn 
Monthly.

«•CAPITAL PRIZE S76,00<rea
Ticket* only $5. Shares in proportion- •

ICE ObtE-AJVERAFTSMEN'S RACE. Anglers and Sportsmen,I Dm> AWAY roo* Howt-A letter to 

the (brleton Sentinel (torn Mr. K E. 
Stephemon, Marinette, Wii., under date 
of the 30th ult, aaya :—

! "Two more of
Byb-Koad Lar for eereral parishes boys have gone to their long home."

ll, .'spies s good deal of і " Misha E. Stoddard, while in the em- 
tpaoe this week and crowds anal nutter ploy of the Boom Company on Menominee
•at TM remaining parish lists wilt sp
ier next week.

Baxx qv Nova Scorn.—P. R Momspn, 
1 -Mm оЬаче of Шмаоеу of the 
f ei Neva Scotia in Anctcw, during 

tanporary absence of Mr. Sanderson.

Four-osred, for boat, and crew, actually enratred 
In running log, from the boom» to U» niàU dii-
Unoe, mllee, with tnm,- 'speuslten barred-

1st prize ,16, 2nd ,lo. *10, 3rd do. ,, ;-E«trsece

wade frem ж triple motion freezer, very excellent ; 
ALSO

GOOD FRUIT CAKE, PLAIN DO. 
TARTS, PIES AND BREAD.

Also Summer Beverages, with lot» of other 
things. Call and see.

T. H FOUNTAIN.

TH ri^weîf know h wJlUH h*1ed and removed to$1.00

La. S. Ln CANOE RACE.New Brunswick
BARTIBOCUE RIVER, BATHURST ROAD.

of the Coe. ty lit prize t5, 2nd do. И Entrance free.-If being sent to St. John. The postal car 
““ 1— - »«* j has had its trucks destroys end th.fi™ 

j damaged. The side that ploughed throigh 
! •robankment is also broken down. 
Lying on its side, with one end thrust into 
the embankment, and the trucks project- 
ing high in the air, was the first class car. 
It was considerably shattered. The roof, 
where it came in collision with the bridge, 
is stove in and the side is scraped and 
broken in by the supports of the bridge, 
which lie twisted under it like so much 
pasteboard. The pullman car, although 
lying on its side, has not met with much 
damage.

It was at this point that Conductor 
Samuel Aliingham met a terrible death 
not long ago. Looking at the distorted 
rails, the upturned and shattered cars, and 
the dangerous condition of the bridge 
which hangs by a thread over the track, 
one cannot help but wonder that there 
were no serions casualties. Indeed, it 
was only by the intervention of a kind 
Providence that a terrible fatality was 
averted. "■ Conductor McFad zen’s

Louisiana State Lottery Company. NEW GOODS.

NEW GOODS.

Men’s Youths and Boys’ 
Ready-made Clothing

and ie prepared te accommodate anglers and 
spoilsmen in a satisfactory manner. Canoes and 
teams furnished at abort notice and partie» 
v«yed out and back between the towns and the 
nver at reasonable rates. >

connection with the Deanery. The Rev. 
D. Forsyth was re-elected Rural Dean, 
and Rev. A. F. Hilts, Secretary. On 
Tuesday evening, a Missionary meeting 
was held at 7 o’clock, at which, after the 
shortened service of Evening Prayer, 
addressee were delivered by the Revds. 
the Rural Dean and À. F. Hilts, by the 
former on “the History and work of the 
Diocesan Church Society,” and by the 
latter on “the duty and privilege of giving 
to the support of Missions.” The litany 
was said by the Rev. E. P. Flewelling on 
Wednesday morning, at 9 o’clock, and on 
the evening of the same day, the Deanery 
Service was held at 7 o’clock. The Pray
ers were said by the Rev. W. J. Wilkin
son, and the sermon was delivered by the 
Rev. J. H. S. Sweet It baa been arranged 
that occasional services are to be held ito 
the vacant Mission of Weldford, by the 
Clergy of the Deanery in turn, until a 
clergyman can be • provided for that 
Pariah. The second occasional Services 
will (D. V.) be held at Weldford, by the 
Rev. Б. P. Flewelling, on Sunday, July 
1st After a pleasant and profitable re
union, the Clergy left Bathurst for their 
several Parishes, on Thursday morning 
the 7th inst. It is hoped that the next 
occasion for their meeting in that quiet 
and pretty little town will be the early 
consecration of the new and handsome 
Church which is now nearing completion.

river, was drowned the 22nd inst.; his 
body was brought down to Marinette by 
bis companion, Amos Ketch, and on the 
24th, it was given a decent burial

“ Retch was taken sick the next morn- 
bg at the hotel ; died at 3 o’clock in the 
afternoon of the same day and was buried 
on the 27th. I know where Stoddard’s 

not 'positive where 
Ketch’s friends Teside, but I think at 
Temperance vale. If you will publish 
the above facts they may thus be brought 
under the attention of some of the friends 
of the deceased.”

“ We do hereby certify that we supervise 
the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Drawings oj The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them
selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
Company to use this certificate, with fae- 
similes of our signatures attached, tn its 
advertisements.”

SURVEYOR’S PAIR-OARED. 
Inrigged—distance, 1 mile with turn.

1st prize $10, 2nd do $5 Entrance $1.00. 
DOUBLE SCULLS.-——a;----- ---------are making ready for

the raeeeat the Driving Park on 2nd July, 
lait Saturday night “Ialvd Chief” end 

■Лате at oar local flyeos JMk thing, lively

GOOD STABLING
JOHN CONNELL.

. Inrigged for juniors (lads of 16 years and under) 
distance 1 mile with turn.

1st prize $6, 2nd do. $3 Entrance free.
■-

CARÛING.
Wiy Carding Mill at Derby, is now in 
min K. ful ®P®ration- All orders left at the Mill 
w!Il be promptly attended. Wool left at the store

Ре^лкеп to the mill and returned within one

Derby, May 16, 1883.

SURVEYORS’ FOUR-OARED.
Open to Lumber-Surveyors’ 4-oared, inrigged boats 
—distance 2 miles with turn.

1st prize $15, 2nd do. $10 ;
DOUBLE SCULLS.

at bottom prices, all sixes and styles.

Ml OPS, YOUTH’S AND BOY'S HARD AND SO FT 
FELT AND FUR HATS, LEADING 

STYLES.
L irgest and best assorted stock of

Моопкшт Ххопхпоя.—It і* probable 
. that the Moonlight Bxoqmoo by the An- 

draerthtaeraning will be largely pateonii- 
: Si Tie proceeds are to go toward. pey. 

«hgth» expenses ot maintaining the New- 
eeetle Public Square.

r«ople five but
entrance $1.

Inrigged- (for seniors) distance 1 mile 
1st prize valued at $20, 2nd do. at $10 

95 Entrance $£
with turn. 

, 3rd do. at
La

WHITE AND COLORED SHIRTSCANOB RACE. (RICE LAKE)
T-°tme? b!erch^caaoe—distance 1 mile vith tur, 

TUB RACE.

R. D. WILSON.in U )wn.
Great variety of

Thiav«b entered Mr. Howard's stare, 

(Commercial Home) on Saturday night- 
breaking a raw window in the third 

Went down into the shop 
Change from the tills and

The Newcastle Public Square will 
well repay a close inspectionby any of our 
citizens who may visit the Shiretown. 
The committee controlling it have suc
ceeded in making it very attractive. The 
walks are kept clear of weeds and the 

grass well cropped. Iron-framed seats 
are placed here and there apd some of 
them are protected by awnings which offer 
shady and most inviting retreats. Last 
week four gas lamps were placed in the 
Square, through the public spirit and 
liberality of a number of private citizens, 
said lighted for the first time on Saturday 
night They are very proud bf their 
Square in Newcastle and so they ought to 
be. The town is largely indebted to ita 
Public Square committee and we think it 
would be well for Chatham if the services 
of Mr. MacKenzie and his associate 
committeeman coaid be secured for the 
recovery our public Square from the cows 
and destructive urchins who are permitted 
to keep it in its present condition.

Personal.—We were glad to see Post
master Vondy ont again yesterday.

C. R Schreiber, Esq., general superin
tendent of Government Railways, accom
panied by Messrs. D. Pottinger, H. A. 
Whitney, H. Price; R. S. Archibald and 
several other railway men visited New
castle on Wednesday last un an inspecting 
tour. On Thursday morning they were 
met at Chatham Junction by J. B. Snow
ball, Esq., Managing Director of the Chat
ham Railway and accompanied him to 
Chatham Station where he entertained 
them at luncheon and afterwards 
panied them in a drive around the town.

Editor Weed, of the Albert Maple 
Leaf, who recently visited Chatham, con
tributes some interesting notes on the 
North Shore to hie excellent paper.

R. Clark, Esq.,of the Bank of Montreal 
Chatham, is to leave for Montreal to-mor 
row night en route to England on a threé 
months vacation. He is a member of the 
Wimbledon Rifle team. Mr. H. R. Boul
ton, of the Newcastle agency, takes Mr. 
Clarke’s place.

Messrs. Mason k Rise*, the leading 
Canadian pianoforte mannfactiirore of 
Toronto, had the distinguished honor of » 
visit from Her Royal Highness the 
Princess Louise, when lately in Toronto.

‘ y tVe ro* the following foom a report of the. 

Mail of the doings of the Vice Regal pair 
after their arrival on Saturday last :

The Princess, accompanied by CoL 
Gzowski, walked to tho piano establish
ment of Messrs. Mason k Risch on King 
street Half an hour was spent in • test
ing the qualities of the instruments for 
which this house has now become famous. 
Before leaving- Her Royal ’Highness in
timated to Mr. Mason the gratification 
which the visit had afforded her.

Such gracious acts of recognition of true 
merit are alike honorable to both her who 
bestows the attention and the house who 
receives it These is tittle doubt, and only 
a question of time, that Mason k Risch 
will take their position by the side of the 
best manufacturers of the world.—Olobe

Lettell’s Living Age.—The number, 
of the “ The Living Age ” for May 26th 
and June 2d contain Bishop Thirlwall,
“ Church Quarterly An Unsolved His
torical Riddle, by J. A. Fronde, “ Nine, 
teenth Century;” John Richard Green,
“ Macmillan Robert Herrick, and Mr. 
Gladstone’s Oxford Days, “ Temple Bar 
The Temples of Girgenti, “Month From 
a Garret, •*Cornhiti;” English Longevity, 
and Wills, Ancient and Modern, “ Spec
tator;”!^ French Republic, “Economist;” 
How the Egyptian Land-Tax is Paid,
“ Globe Treasure Trove at the Cape, 
Academy;” with instalments of “The 
Wizard s Son,” the conclusion of “ The 
Ladies Lindoros,” and poetry.

For fifty-two numbers of sixty-four 
large pages each (or more than 3,300 
pages a year) the subscription price ($8) is 
low ; while for fl0.50 the publishers offer 
to sand any one of the American $4.00 
monthlies or weeklies with “The Living 
Age” for a year, both postpaid. Littell k 
Co., Boston, are the publishers.

Commissioners.
Holsery, Ties, Collars, &c.IfUty0a^tole0rdinaryilSUndt)hde8CriPti0nand

scull or paddles—no thole pine or paddle-no*^» 
to be need, distance 150 yards.

1st prize $5, 2nd do. $3 Entrance 
lour tube or more start, a third prize of :

„ ÎAMAM
•ЖО IS UN ACQUAINT CD WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THIS COUN* 

I TffV T VJ** ,Y «AM,RING THIS MAP THAT THE

“,‘rp^8 S.*oar r«dvc«d priera of TOBACCO, they
r=n5 .*f re8erve ,re the,0,Mt in town-

By аж overwhelming popular vote its franchise Best and Cheapest TEA in the Market..“^Xr,2dhl,,rT^.,‘te CM'tltU,k“ I T ‘e .radio* br.tnds of

o/anyState ^ **** °* 0nd etldor*d ^ the I Cl GARS*
U never scales or postpones.

takl pS mo£Sîy.Numbfir DrawlnKe

«MBS

- steey. Tbaf
And took

І • «Оте weteh sod other article, from the 

Лат сама. 'Chore ia no olne to the 
identity of the gnflty

А*ібжаотж Coal.—Mr. GOleapie haa a 
rgo of anthracite coal on the way to 

r .Mrraiaichi, par brig Artaa. By procuring
¥ aarfy in the toaaoa and obtaiaing an ad.; 

-nntaga offering fa fniglit, he wiB ba anz 
№ abbd to мП bom the тcreel at lower 

«■He than last year. This will more than 
«y-,/ oompanaata b oyats far the oomparatiroly 

early deliver}’.

free. If 
$2 will be

CANOE RACE.
(bark—white men) two in each canoe :—distance, I 
mile with turn.

let prize $10. 2nd do. $6 -.-Entrance $1.00.
FOUR-OARED.

Inrigged, distance 2 miles with tara.
let prize $100, 2nd. do. $35, if four or more boats 

-•tart, a third prize of $15 will be giVen "Üi- 
t ran ce $6.

SINGLE SCULLS. '
Best and best boats—distance,

1st prize, a silvar cup. valued at $40, 2nd do. a 
field glass valued at $16,—Entrance $2.

Due notice will he given of the time of 
closing entries, which will probably be 
Monday evening Aug. 13th.

Prizes are to be offered also for “Walk
ing the Pole.” As some of our friends 
may desire to practice the feat we may ex
plain that a pole, or small spar of 6 or 6 
inchee diameter will extend 66m a scow 
or the wharf horizontally about twenty 
feet over the water aùd « few feet above 
the surface. At the outer end/a small bag 
containing the prize will he placed. Each 
competitor will be charged a small entrance 
fee and whoever succeeds in walking ont 
on the spar and securing the bag will be
come the possessor of its contents, or the 
prize offered.

The Stewards have made arrangements 
with R. R. Call, Esq., by which they will 
have the Andover on the day of the 
Regatta to carry excursionists between 
the Regattp grounds at Bushville and 
Newcastle, Chatham, Nelson and Douglas- 
town.

Wallace Ross wrote as follows from 
Portland, Me., to one of the Stewards 
under date of Monday last

“In reply to your letter I may say that 
I will go to Chatham and row in your 
Regatta, if the date does not conflict with 
some of the largez Regattas that are to 
take place in the latter part of August. I 
am to leave here in a few days for St. 
John and will write you from that place,”

c,garaen^6bacco.X escape
from death was a narrow one. He was 
sitting with Mr. Geo. Sangater at the end 
of the first cbn« oar when it «track the 
bridge not'an iii* h from them. Mr. Mc- 
Fsdzén Jnm'ped to hie feet only to be 
knocked down by the coal box. A lady 
who was seated at one of the windows 
with an infant in her arms, met with a 
miraculous escape. She had just been 
thrown from her seat when the bridge 
supports came crushing through the frame
work of the window from which she was 
so rudely and providentially thrusL. Both 
mother and infant escaped without a 
scratch. One other lady was thrown from 
one end of the first class car to the other 
ao<f had her shoulder slightly injured 
The conductor of the pullman was thrown 
from the upper berth with terrible force, 
but fortunately sustained no further in
jury than a gash over one of his

m always on hand. 
WnoLtsALS ля» Retail.

SJ
TO

I- HARRIS &80N- IChatham Skating Rink. i]
CAPITAL PRIZE. $75,000.

100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Bach- f акАаі"?ш^'с‘шр^?3І'1Гьгі 

Fractions, in Fifths in nronortion. I building, on Thursday. 21et Jut
l the Chatham 

held in the Rink
1 mile with turn.

Fractions, in Fifths in proportion.

.* iojooo
.......... 10,000
.......... 10,000
.......... 20,000
......... 80,000
......... 25,000
......... 25,000

LIST OF PRIZES.
1 CAPITAL PRIZfe.

Ротиках Bongs and Ballads is the 
title of » small book lately published by 
ICmts. Landry 4 Co., St. John. It 
taina 100 late popular songs, vanes all 
somplete and the melody of all the eonga. 
Price only 16 eente ; mailed bee 
oeipt of prioe. The book, oonridering its 
«entente, ia wonderfully cheap.

Рииокаь.—We aee by the Kingston 
DaUf News that our old friend, Mr. Char 
Benedict, haa been figuring in an amateur 
musical and dramatic entertainment in 
the opera house of that city. He

Wax figure, a “dreaming bachelor’’ 
etc. The paper aaya that as the “broken- 
lagged dancer be fairly brought down the 
houae” and that “the attendants had 
great difficulty in keeping him quiet after 
they once wound him up.”

School-Dxsxa.— îfinety new desks, 
which will afford seating accommodation 
for 180 pupils hare been procured from 

1$'- I Hams. Burnham, at StVohn, for schools 
in Ho. 1 district They are of the new 
“ Paragon” pattern and are made of ash 
with iron frames. The seats are of a 
pteae with the desk and are raised at one 
end^to admit those who occupy them. 
They have been placed in Mise Williafon’e, 
Mias Alexander’s and Mira Haviland’s

*

[o:

Ooaeirt at Derby. 1 de deш 2 PRIZES OF $6000 
5 do IIIGko. Watt,

Secy.
Chatham, May 30th. 1883.

D. Fkrousox,
Preaident.

2000
A Dumber of ladies and gentlemen from 

Newcastle, consisting largely of members 
of the choir of St. Andrew’s church of 
that place, gave a concert in the Temper
ance Hall, Derby, on Thursday evening, 
7tb, inst, to aid in raising funds to pay 
for the new organ lately purchased for St. 
Peter’s Church of the latter place. The 
Hall was well filled notwithstanding the 
evening was dark and rainy. An ex
cellent programme was admirably render
ed, and left no room for any but the most 
favorable criticism. After an hour and 
a half of rare musical enjoyment the 
audience separated wishing it had been 
longer and hoping for a repetition of the 
treat at an early day. The proceeds 
amounted to about $35. The instrument 
used was the new organ lately procured 
for St. Peter’s by Mr. J. C. Fairey, New
castle and was manufactured by the 
Uxbridge Organ Co.,

After the concert the performers and a 
few other friends remained behind to 
partake of the refreshment supplied by 
the ladies belonging to St. Peter’s Church, 
and a pleasant half-hour waa spent in 
discussing the viands as well as matters of 
general interest, after which the 
separated.

By the kindness and liberality of J. C. 
Miller Esq., of Derby, bis new steam 
yacht “Laura” brought the performers 
from Newcastle, and the “Derby” another 
of his boats took them back the 
evening.

eon- rio 1000
do 500.
do 200
do 100

CHEAP for CASH.do 50.on re do 25.
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

• Approximation Prizes of $750. 
9 ' “ “ 500.

A Full Lin» of
I DRY GOODS,

' GROCERIES & PROVISIONS,
HARDWARE, CROCKERY. 

GLASSWARE,
BOOTS * SHOES, etc.

CHICAGO, BOCK ISLAND&PACIFIC ET

аж.ади Saws

tefgïSrafeL.îtÆa.’aïss,

9 250. 2,250
U 1967 Prizes, amounting to............. «...........$265,500

Application for rates t» Clubs should be made 
only to the Office of the Company in New Orleans. 

For further information write clearly, giving
This is what the Toronto World saw at Letter^Money” Order! 

the Woodbine, Ont, racer on Saturday M. A- Dauphin,
last:—“The Vice-Regal party indulged in _ New Orleans, La.
pool. Lord Harve^’a tile waa put to good 0Г A. Dauphin, 
use as a pool box. The Princess drew 607 Seventh St. Washington, D. C. 
aeveral timer,-but never chipped in. One AM 
of the aider contributed her chare. The ” ’
Ontario Government

eyes.

F- W RUSSEL'Swas a
Black Brook, May 30.1883a

C. M. Bostwick & Co.

■ïs'ssfssaüftEKr oa»-‘»
c'îir.S.ÎSS:

mor'ttï11-1 ,ntorm*tloa. eet the Map. ut Tat-

{:S“-K2”UTEl
V1*r~ * ^CHICAcSf1 **

RACITE COAL. 1883. XMay 26th.
Cargo Choice Barbados Molasees. 
Cargo Choice Clenfuegos Molaeeee, 

LANDING.
1ІЇЛ SUGAR, Different Grades ;
-Ivv -D 250 bbls Heavy MESS PORK, N. Y.; 

80 bbls Heavy Mess Pork, Chicago ;
100 « Heavy Meae Pork, P. E. I.;

GREEN HAMS, do.;
850 packages TEA, especial good value, from 

16 to 60 cento ;
750 packages TOBACXJOS. McDonald’» ;
100 kegs B. SODA ;
25 bbln^AL SODA ;

100 bagi. RICE ;
400 cases Canned Geods ;
50 bbla. DRIED APPLES ;
25 cases Evaporated Apples;

1,000 boxes Valencia Raisins ;
London L. and Loose M. RAISINS ;

200 bbls and саме Pickles ;
100 sacks White BEANS ;
100 CHEESE, in store and to arrive.

Nob 7 and 8, WATER ST.
St. John.

was represented by 
the Hon. T. B. Pardee and Hon. A. S. 
Hardy. The reckless manner in which 
they lost quarters by poolihg in the hat in- 
dicated that they enjoyed that particular 
kind of speculation.

DAILY EXPECTED.

ОСЛ mONS BEST ANTHRACITE COAL in 
vUU A amorted eizes, per brig "Artor™ hem 
New York. Will be sold cheap from vessel. ;

j THOS. F. GILLESPIE

60
mSi SHIPPINa LIST. 

Fort of Chatham- k JAЯ
Щ ABDALLAH MISSENCER .4company ARRIVED. «*

June 9,- Bk. Kate Garnie, 540, Arnesen, Rouen» 
Gny, Sevan <t Co.

A large number of our people, no doubt, 
hope tt>at Wallace Rose may be able to 
compete. It is not improbable that the 
prize to be offered in a free-for-all single 
scull race would induce other oarsmen of 
wide repute to come to the Regatta and 
thus add to its attractions.

Tn Collkctosahip,—A week ago the 
appointment of Mr. R. A. Lawlor of 
Newcastle to the vacant eolleotorahip of 
Inlnad Revenue at Chatham waa de- 
temined gupon at Ottawa mod it waa 
ndantood here that Mr. Lawlor had ac- 

•eptad.* The St John Mewe, however, 
tirinkz he has the mutter under eooeider- 

v «tion. This indicatee an idea on the part 

ef the Mews that Ц ia not eahy to get a 
to take the effioe. Such, however

CLIARKD-
В JSnowbaTlBk Bri,liant- Adi ianseu, London, J. 

BevimVcÿ1' JÜlien’ Fritz’ Baroelona, Guy, 

ВеуапЄ*вСо^к" Ragna’ Petter9€n» Lome, Gay,

j/^Snowbalf* MidlothiaD», MygaarU, BowUng, 

June 6. —Bk. 
lowball.

b^June7.-Bk. Familien, Nass, Ayr, J. B. Snow-

t Glacom° Mortola, Dapello, Cardiff,
J. B. Snowball ’
BJS?o#bti^n" Norlhern Star’ 8her‘T. Ayr, J.
ОиГве”м^СоМв“1,“П0- Ho">'*aod’Cork »»У.

V

Iж 300 “

, і: 
âfc і

ЩNcmirna, Tormich, Bordeaux, J. B.The North West Steam Service. Si C:?—
The management, of the Regatta is in 

the hands ol the following, —
ARDS

Ernest Hutchison, Esq., Deuglastown,
R. Mackenzie, Esq., Newcastle, Secretary.

Chatham.
Smith.

It will be fresh in the memory of the 
limited number of people who read the 
Advance that the gentlemanly -editor of 
that delectable sheet objected to the 
Steamer Ripple on the ground that the 
was not Jarge enough'to carry the freight 
between Newcastle and Chatham, and now 
in. the last issue of his paper this wonder
ful man says that the little steamers St.

• Louis and Loyalist are quite capable of 
carrying all the freight needed on the 
North West Miramichi. North West 
people will appreciate the compliment im
plied in this statement, which simply 
means that there is such an insignificant 
amount of freight traffic up their river 
that a boat tike the St. Louis is quite suffi
cient to carry all the provisions, etc., con
sumed at Redbank and the North West 
settlements.— World.

The position of the above matter was, 
that the controlling owner of the World 
and the Andover caused hia paper to pro
claim that he was obliged to withdraw his 
steamer from running the usual one trip a 
week because the Government had ceased 
to subsidize him. The reason assigned 
was that it did not pay to continue the 
weekly trip without the subsidy. We 
suggested that the two smaller steamers, 
Loyalist and St. Louis, which were making 
two or three tripe each per week од the 
northwest route, would carry the freight 
We did not say “all the freight needed on 
the northwest,” because the Andover never 
carried even a quarter of it We said the 
other steamers would take any freight 
offering. If there was not enough to pay 
the Andover to run one trip a week, as 
usual, and her owner thought it so small 
as to merit his contemptuous and peremp
tory abandonment of the route, his paper 
will appear, to any reader, in a very 
illogical position. We may fairly say,
“ Northwest people will appreciate the 
compliment * * * ««which simply
meant that there was such an insignificant 
amount of freight-traffic up their river ” 
that the owner of the Andover did not 
think it would justify him in running his 
boat even one trip a week to accommodate

HJ**# above horse will arrive in Chatham on ti« 
J. -opening of navigation and Will be at ihe 

.Metropolitan Hotel Stables. He will stand at 
C uathara and a few other suitable places during 
the Reason ef 1883, particulars of which, dates, etc, 
wiir be given by handbills.

■ NEW AND BEAUTIFUL 
OIL TABLE COVERS.FLY PADS.Chairman.

knot the Newcastle.
J. D. Creaghan, 
E. Lee Street, 
James C. Faire v, 
Walter M. Buck, 

Nelson.
Chas. Sargent, 
John P. Burchill, 
Jae. Wheeler, 
Thos. W. Flett,

S. Я. Boom, 
Andrew Morrison/ 
James Robinson,

D. O.
Henry Muirbead, Pedigree, etc of Abdallah Messenger

AM tilah Mraran^wis by Jupiter Abdeltih, brt,. 
litiniflf YMlderviar- ot Fiatbuih, Un*

OBEY COTTONSFort of Newcastle.The Вам Clandeboye, Forbes master, 
which left Miramichi for Dublin, <m 3rd 
inst went ashore at Etang du Nord, Ajn- 
beret Island, Magdalene, losing two an
chors and a chain and hawser. She was 
got off with the assistance of a schooner 
and came te the month of the river, where 
a survey was held upon her by Portward- 

Jehn Ferguson, Capta. Brown and 
ABan and Mr. Daniel Crimmen, who 
timid her tight and seaworthy. She left 

again for her port of destination on Tnes-

WHITE COTTONS,
WINCEYS, PRINTS.

TOWLINGS. ETC.

Theop. DesBrisay, 
Dr. John McDonald, 
L. J. Tweedie,

:
tK - BOTTOM PRICES. 

Black Broek.April 18th, 1883.

Tboe. F. Crimmin, 
Millsrton. 

John C. Miller.

John McLaughlin.
Red Rank. 

John PIrie,

h June
bal. R. & A. J. Stewart.

8-Razete. 670, 01iv.i«, Opt de" Verdi, Irai. R. 
A. <fe J. Stfwart.
D.A7KRl"ibieT2ci.474’ L*rM°' B°rdc“1'

Scbéllier, 486, Gjerteen, Liverpool, bal. R. A. <b 
J. Stewart.

CLEARED.
—Bk Ressource, Jensen, Newport,
—Brig Вмех, McGiffin, WorWngtc 

Ritchie & Co.
»as*4 01»eu.V.tenclA LAAI gtewurt. 
8.—Ship Bntieh Quran, Slcrau, Vtiencb, R. A 

A J- Stewart.
Bk. Crown Jewel, Grafton, Barcelona, R. A. A 

J. Stewart.
Bk. Forest Queen,

Ritchie AtCq.
- ?:~®k. HarmoDi, Anderaen, Limerick, G. Bnr- 
ull and Sobs.
12.—-Bk. Harvest Home, German, Londonderry, 

Geo.McLeod. J
t Bk. Ebenezer, Gunderaen, Swansea, G. McLeod.

7.—-Bk. Egltotine, 380 Kavenagh, Dublin» A supply of Abdallah Meseenger ia a blood bay. 16 hands 
high and weighed 1,200 Kbs. at 4 years old. He 
trotted a mile in 2.30, and was never trained. He

at? ж;-
‘■ІЇЖЛ'И «a.

h*Ьуи*^-
AU *t Jupiter Abdallah’s blood run» back te 

Imported Messenger, except the Bashaw, which І» 
coundeved the beat stock of trotting blood In the «ntrtry Abdallah Messenger's dam*wae sired t* 
HogbradG Gray Mraraurar-the sir. of the N.. 
York Iradgur Priratrar, Young Amerira, Stonew.1! 
Jrakson—ralsud and owned by James Weaver, Era. 
Long Island—Blonde and many other celebrated 
trottera.

F. W. RUSSELL

Wilson’s Celebrated Ply Pads,

DUTIES REDUCED■ which gave so ranch satisfaction last year, haa 
been received to-day.

ALSO
a fforfimore.

W. C. Miller,
Liberal subscriptions to provide Prize 

money and pay expenses will be canvassed 
for forwith.

m .Si G. McLeod, 
gton, D. 4L J. INSECT POWDER

arid gams, fey using either or both of the above 
early m the season, housek^epera.vau rid the house 
of those pesta, flies and bmbugx.

Also received this week
Accident on *he Ball.day.

«■№ A MIRAMICHI CLERGYMAN RETÜBN8 THANKS
TO GOD FOR HIS ЮСАРЕ FROM I. C. R.

MISMANAGEMENT.
St John “Globe.”

Aboiit 6.50 last Saturday morning as 
the Quebec express train, consisting of 
baggage car, second class car, postal car, 
first class and pullman cars, was passing 
Quispamsis station the engine and baggage 
car, together with the forward track of the 
second class car, passed over the switch, 
the bolt of the switch having dropped out. 
This caused the hind track of the second 
class to leave the rails, throwing the post
al first class and pullman cars into the 
ditch, and damaging them seriously. As 
they left the track the end of one of the 
cars struck the supports on the northern 
side of the bridge knocking them down. 
Conductor McFsdzen said the train was 
running about 8 miles an hour. Had it 
been going tat any greater speed a dread
ful accident must have been the result- 
There were about fifty passengers on 
board. Ont of this number five were 
slightly bruised. The conductor of the 
Pnllm&n received a severe gash over his 
eye. There were no fractures or disloca
tions among the injured people. Dr. 
Earle was sent for and on the arrival of 
the baggage car at the St. John station 
with the passengers on board he examined 
those who were injured but could not 
find anything serions.

Among the passengers on board were 
Rev. Mr. Robertson and wife, of Black 
River, Miramichi. Mrs. Robertson re
ceived slight contusions. A yonng woman 
belonging to Cape Breton, whose name we 
did not hear, had her shoilder braised by 
striking the coal box in the car. The 
name of the pullman conductor who 
injured is Mr. F. A. Hall. Conductor 
McFsdzen also received a severe shaking 
np. After the transfer of passengers had 
been made and it was discovered that 
none had been seriously hurt, Rev. Mr. 
Robertson returned thanks to Almighty 
God for his goodness. Hon. Attorney 
General Blair was among the passengers. 
The morning train for Halifax proceeded 
as far as the break and tranferred its pas- 
sengers and mails to the incoming Sussex 
tarin, on the other side of the break, 
which then went on to Halifax. The 
Halifax train then returned with the way 
passengers from Sussex reaching here 
about 11.30.

McConnell, Lame, D. 4J,4Miramichi District,—The annual 
meeting of the Miramichi District will be 
held in the Methodist Church, Newcastle 
on Thursday next Jnne 21st, commencing 
at 9 a. m. The lay delegates are cordially 
invited to attend the sessions on Friday. 
A public meeting will be held in the 
Church on Thursday evening, commenc
ing at 7.30. Rev. D. Chapman, Chairman 
of the District, will preside. Addressee 

on suitable topics will be delivered by

JUST RECEIVED& ENOS’ FRUIT SALT, There ia note "better bred horse in the country 
than the AbdaUah Messenger ; he traces back to 
two of the beet bloods in existence, viz: Abdallah 
and Messenger. While we do not wish to question 
toe qualities of other good horaes.we are correct in 
••ring that the blood of AbdaUah Messenger to
gether -witbjbie fine size,symmetrical formation and

HOP BITTERS,

QUININE WINE,

BEEF IRON AND WINF, 

SANDFORD’SJAMAICA GINGER
at THE MEDICAL HALL.

and for sale at lowest wholiv 

sale rates to the trade:
£ort of Blohlbncto.«Й gTfeat'inuac ula power, jrtaeip b і m at on 

that-bow stands in America
ce as one 

purposesARRIVED.

June 7. —Bk, B»hona,Neiluon, Liverpool, J. AT. 
Jardine, ballast/- Abdallah Messenger's Colts

fastest trotting and he ha/sited 
„за° 1ПУ other horse imported te 

• ™ b of the same age. He cane from
1 oog Inland, New York, May 14th, 1877. Captain 
I wring’s colt, 2 years old, took first money Somer- 
te < Track last faff and John O’Ronaghan’e mare 
-1 » took first money, and John Dobson’» colt 2 

vs old, took first money on Tryon ice last win- 
-r;’ several other of Abdallah Messenger’s col to 

hav » taken first money ia races and also at several 
of oi ir exhibitions on P.E. island. They cannot be 
beat en for style, muscular power and speed. The 
Abda Bah Messengers stock ha» taken and is taking 
highe r and more prizes than any other stock that 
can be produced on P. E. Island.

JOHN ORONÂQHAN,
Owner ef Abdallah .Messenger, Somerset Let 21,

,P..E. I.

J. D. B F. MACKENZIE.. . CLEARED.

0»"»с,маї”' Sch*nlie- the «-

deaJ ~Leon, Hannestad, Larne, E. Walker,
9.—Bk. Kaga, 

deals.

Chatham, June 5th, 1883. 60 Caddies & Boxes bave made the 
more trotters th

$10 REWARD.suvurul of the ministers present. A
collection will be token up in aid of the 
supernumerary fund. Watlesen, Bowling. Gee. McLeod,

lead to the conviction of the person cr persons who 
forcibly entered the CHATHAM DRIVING PARK 
with a horse and cart, injuring the track and 
stealing certain property therefrom.

R. BAIN, Secretary.

McDonald
Steàmeb Sold,—The steamer SL Look 

waa sold on Saturday last by J. R Snow, 
ball, Esq., to Means. K. F. Borna * Co. ’ 
ef Bathurst and left for Garaquet at four 
o’clock yeaterday morning. Meurs. Burn, 
ban thus uenrad the strongest and beat 
of our «mailer tug. and their doing so j, 
an additional eridanee of their enterprise 
in their extensive lnmbering bruine#. 
The Si. Lomt reached Caraqnet in le# 
than twelve hours after leaving Chatham 
—pretty good evidence of lyr .peed and 
working capacity.

Ten Nelson Boon.—Mr. Call’s New- 

eaatle editor of the World deni# that hia 
' principal and employer intimated to the 
Government at Fredericton while the 
Hco# was in «euion that he oonld not 
rnn hia boat to Nelson without a anbsidy. 
Onr statement ia, however, true. A mem
ber of the Government w# so communi
cated with by Mr, Call, who do# himself 

discredit by hia denial The vile and in- 
temperate language of this Newcastle 
•crib, is to disgraceful that we do not 
oar* to follow him further in hie amertione. 
We wish Mr. Call joy with such a person 
Mbit Caliban.

Outsort of Bueteuche.

TOBACCOS IB.

VALUABLE

BUILDING LOTS
AT AUCTION.

died.
MARINERS,

PRINCE OF WALES, 

NAPOLEON and 

BRUNETTE.

>:
Aiuhfikld, April 9th, 1886.

John OTUinaohan, Ehq.
Dear t lia.—As I 

how Ahd
Farewell Ida mild and gentle, 
Farewell Robbie blithe and gay. 
Ye have gone and left us lonely 
Ne'er to meet us in the way.

I11 thought you would like to hear 
easenger stock is turning out, I 

might say I purchased one ftwtu George Cudmore 
Esq., which is*credit to AbdaUah and his owner 
H» is rising fonr years old and can tret a mile in
side ot three minutes, has never been trained, and 
if he ia properly bandied he will make one of the 
fastest horses ever raised on P. E. Island. His 
weight isabout ten hundred pounds ; color, dark 
brown. There are several other colts around here 
sired by Abdallah Messenger which give eveiy 
prospect of fast trotting and I consider Abdallah 
Messenger stock the best for speed on P. E. Island 

1 remain yours traly,
GEORGE ES^ERT,

Highfleld

tilah MAquatic.:—The Halifax Rowing Associa 
tion has received a telegram from the 
little town of Newcastle, New Brunswick, 
offering a bonne of one thousand dollars 
to have the proposed double scojl race be
tween Hamm and Conley and Hanlan and 
Lee rowed on the Miramichi River, at that 
place. This interesting little town ehowe 
a degree of enterprise and public spirit 
worthy of emulation in more ambitious 
quarters. Should this race come off, there 
is no doubt but that it will be the moat 

. interesting aquatic event of the season. 
There ia a good course of five miles at 
Newcastle, but it can hardly compare with 
Bedford Basin.—Halifax Chronicle.

The Halifax Rowing Association has 
received a telegram from Newcastle, N. 
B., offering a bonne of $1,000 to have the 
double scull, race between Hamm and 
Conley and Hanlan and Lee rowed on the 
Miramichi, at that place. At a meeting 
of the Rowing Association arrangements 
were made to send Hamm and his trainer, 
Wm. Spelman, to participate in a scull 
race there on June 22nd. They will 
probably leave on Monday. It has been 
left optional with Spelman as to whether 
Hamm shall row in the regattas, on th* 
4th of July, in the vicinity of Boston.— 
Globe.

There most be some mistake in connec
tion with the 22nd June statement. [Ed. 
Advance.]

But we hope again to meet you 
When life s day of suffering's fled, 
And in Heaven we hope to greet you 
Where bo parting tear is shed.

it. I will offer for [sale
Respecting the Ripple we may say that 

it was not so much her feise that the Ad
vance criticised—although she is rather 
email for the route she occupies—as her 
accommodation for freight and passengers. 
We believe she ia not, by any means, an 
inferior steamer of her class, but few per
sons will say that she is each a boat as a 
gentleman of her owner’s experience would 
be expected to purchase for the route^ on 
which she is running. We observe, also, 
that a late issue of the World referred to 
the courtesy, etc., of Capt Charles Call 
as an answer to remarks of the Advance 
on the Ripple. We never said anything 
to the contrary of Capt Call, for 
ways çonfidered him very efficient and 
obliging. It is aot in his nature to be 
otherwise and his character, in these re
spects was established long before the 
owner of the Ripple became founder, 
president, Newcastle editor and director- 
in-chief of the World. If the Andover 
or the Ripple become unpopular, it will 
not be because their captains fail in dis
charging their whole duty to the public.

On Monday, the 25th day 
of June

;pmtiismeati6.
л

AMStiÉ
BRIDGE NOTICE. said Avenue, belonging to the 

Mr. William Loban. Also : 4 lots 
TEN

“Abdallah Junior”
One Car Loadeitner side or the 

heirs of the late
abont 1J acres each. Also : a 
ACRES, on the south side of the C. B. Railway 
near Keaton’s, and other Properties belonging to

PKBiriREE.—“ Abdallah Jr.” is * blood bay 

by old Baladin, grand dam a Canadian mare.
LOT OF

’

S*Thoa 

F. Gillespie, Chatham, will be received until Wed
nesday, 20th June, inst., for the re-bnilding of 
Little Bartibegue River Bridge, Bathurst R/iM 
Northumberland, according to specification and 
planto.be seen on application to Hon. T. F. Gfllee- 
gMjhntbam, or Supervisor John E McMahon,

Tenders to give the names of two responsible 
persons willing to become sureties for the faithful 
performance of the contract

g; W. A. NOONAN, Owner.Sugar lTERMS) OF PAYMENT made known at time ot 
sale.

For farther particulars apply to R. CARMAN. 
Solicitor, at his office, W entworth Street

WILLIAMgWYSB, 
Auctioneer.

Summerakie, April 19th, 1883.

(
V ZULU CHIEF.Chatham, Jane, 5th, 1383.Foe SronrerxH.—Mr. John Connell 

has purchased the Wall farm at the Bar- 
tibogue River Bridge, Bathurst road, and 
is prepared to accommodate anglers and 
aportamea It ia not neceuary for i t to 
state the particular, of the splendid 
angling watewrf the Bartibegue, or of ita 
Sue grounds fep'ahooting, for they are so 
wall known. Mr. Connell ia ready, on 
being notified, to meet partira at Chatham 
tarry or Newcastle and ootnrey them ont 
and back and to furnish team or canoe at 
the tirer. He can he communicated with 
by mail leering Chatham orriiy Saturday

we al-
.Notice of Sale. from Halifax Refinery,ИГ The lowest or any Tender not necessarily ас-

p. G. RYaN, Chief Commissioner. 
Department Public Works, Fredericton, Jan» 

9th, 1883.

і T° *“

Т.Г. notice th.t there >riU he .old ,t Public 
Auction, in Iront ef the Engine Houra in New-' 
cratle, In the County ol Northumberland, on
»i“S“nthd4' 04 ^‘«“b.rn.xt.

All that certain lot. piece, or parcel of land litu- 
*Dd, ï>ein<,4 Newcastle aforesaid, and 

described and bounded e. follow. Commencine at the North-KMt corner of the pleerif H 
d" f1 ,to.¥*7 McCollum bv Henry МсСпІІипц 
which їїi fifty-two chain, back from William 
Mason s dwelling Houra on the West line ofthe 
Court Houra lot Uty-two rod. to a stoke, thence 
running .t right ал#м with the Wet line of the

p..HM œ°. „гД‘йг^,‘гаим
•long the North line of Mary McCulTum's lot 
thirty-two rods to the place of beginning and con
taining ten acres more or less.

The above sale will be made under and by virtue 
of a power of sale contained in a certain indenture 
of mortgage bearing date the 23rd day of October 
A D., 1877 and made between the said William 
Hainill of the one part and Alexander Ferguson 
late of Derby of the other part and recorded in 
the office of tbe Registrar çf Deeds for the County 
of Northumberland, in Volume fifty-eight page 
821-328 default having been made in the payment 
of the moneys secured by said Indenture of Mort-

Granulated, Cut Loaf
MOONLIGHT

ГІ1НІЯ 1 oung Stallion now to be seen at the 
A Station Farm will be travelling in the 

County during the season.
Zulu Chief was foaled in July 1878 and was sired 

by Robert R. Morris, he by Mott’s Independent, 
he by Rysdyk i Hambletonian and be by Abdallah. 
His dam was Nellie, sired by Ossiros and he 
Severn», English Huntress, and in his pedigree 
are the names of American Star, Young Bnzsard, 
Me* Napoleon' Boeton Girl and Wlnthrop’s 
iXn to being well bred

EXCURSION! and Extra C.
h There will be a Moonlight Excarsion on board 

the

STEAMER ANDOVER,
V, ----- ON___

Thursday Evening, June 14,

The Segstts.
m h/t

A wrecking party, embracing » number 
of the railway officials, was sent out from: The third Miramichi annual Regatta is, 

apparently, to be an improvement on its 
predecessors in the amount of the prizes 
offered as well as in the programme of at
tractions. The date fixed for it—August 
16th—is earlier than in previous years, 
although a change of a day or two may be 
made; if Wallace Roes, or other famous

morning end may be relied upon to
: The S- W. Boom.rrapond to hie patrons’ calls. St. John at 9.30 to assist in clearing the 

track. The point at which the wreck 
occurred ie immediately in front of the 
Quispamsis station. The switch is placed 
et «boat the eastern end of the station 
platlprm. At this point the rear truck of 
the second сієм ear left the rails, drag
ging with it the postal, the first сім. and 
pullman сага. A. the derailed car. pawed 
under the bridge the first clau car 
lurched over, striking the heavy

lot on both sides thisl
Hymeneal.—^» Telegraph of 7th has 

the following in reference to sn event 
anticipated by$oar Bathurst correspondent 
bit week.—“A very happy event wo* 

bed in the Convent Chapel, W

Owing to tho high freshet there is a log 
jam at the 8ой th west boom, which will 
prevent the Andover from reaching Indian* 
town with freight. It is suggested that the 
Boom Company shooid forward the 
freight from the jam to Indiantown and 
the proposition seems to be a reasonable 
one.

nnder the direction of the Public Square Com
mittee. A PAST TROTTER,

and although he has never appeared on the course 
*«the reputation of haviug made faat time, 
h rtl ®1-00111 further anneunesmen

Chatham, 28th April, 1883.

Tho steamer will leave Newcastle at 8 o’clock, 
will proceed down rim, calling at Douglas 

d Chatham. After leaving Chatham will 
proceed up or down the river, according to the 
weather.

town an Expected Daily :■

oarsmen can be thereby secured as com
petitors, in which event another single 
scall race tor a suitable amount, will be 
added to the list. The

MUSIC FOR DANCINGPeter’s Village, this morning, by the Bar. 
Father Varrilly, when Teases MoMsene 
ef Memrsmcook, led to lira altar Mi# Ellen 

of ffilaron

76 Caddies & Boxes; For Sale.will be provided, and

REFRESHMENTSV- Haehey, second daaphtar 
Haohey, Baq., merchant. The bride WM 

•Mended by Mi# Sarah F. Meehan and 
the groom by Mr. A Haohey, brother of 
the bride. Tho newly wedded pair leave

programme, м 
now arranged covers prises to the amount 
of over $*C3, the different events being 
as follows,—t-

Adams Company Tobaccos. ГрНЕ subscriber offers for sale the

store & dwelling house.

Mt.Bural Deanery Meeting.
The Clergy of the Rural Deanery qf 

Chatham, met at Bathurst on Monday the 
4th inst There were present the Revds,

will be sold dnnng the evening. 
TICKETS...................................

masonry
of the bridge and carrying away the three 
central supporta, These supports

SAILING BACK atrnctad of rail<,»nd u the car struck them
forbn»t«oftsft,kral snd under,—from « Hi,, of they mere bent up into a perfect terni- I

Datad this tod dey of June, A D., 1883.
60 CKNTg, JAMES ROBINSOit

gzrautor of lut Will Mid Testoirent of Alex. 
Ferguson, Deraued. JOHN MCLACGAN, theare con- which can be obtained from the Committee or on 

board the Andover. bile
J. C. FAIREY, Beefy. E. P. WILLISTON, 

Solictor to Executor.; D, T. JOHNSTONE.Newcastlb.Newcastle, June 5, 1863 Ckitli.m, Jf.y lid. IK
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